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THE SNOWBALLS.
The Snowballs. At that word, how

are the fountains of memory's great

deep broken up, and visions of days
long, oh, how long gone by, cone wel-
ling in like a flood. There they are,
those grand old shrubs. It is early
sumamer, and the large white balls are
blending with the lingering Lilac's
rosy purple. Their overarching canopy
shades a rustic seat. There the child-
ren are, as of yore, wreathing gathered
flowers. Perched among the branches,
a glossy black-squirrel is watching with
eager interest every movement. Now
bounding upon the shoulder of his
young mistress, he rubs his head coax-
ingly against her cheek, then plunges
into her pocket to bring out a nut or
sugar-plum for his comfort.

But thus it could not always be. The
brother leaves the home so bright and
sunny, and on the rustic seat carves for
those remaining the words of the old
Latin poet :

"Forsan' et hoc olim meminisse juvabit."

It may be in after days these shal be re-
membered with joy.

Aye, with joy. A sobered joy, for a
minor chord is sounding through all the
music of bygone days. Where now is

the home made attractive with Flora's
brightest gems? Where now those

merry peals of childhood's laughter?
Where those children? The echoes
answer, pealing through the corridors,
memory's corridors, faintly and more
faintly dying to a whisper, " Where ?"

But the Snowball. Yes, the Snow-
bail; yet is there any need to write of
it ? Is it not, gentle reader, even as
your eyes trace these words, palpable to
sight? An old familiar friend, into
whose ear you have whispered pro-
foundest secrets; upon which you have
looked in each returning season with
friendly interest and ever increasing

pleasure; so wrought into your life's
morning hours, and into your noontide's
brightness, that it has become a part of
your very being ? Yet it may be that
an added pleasure will be given to be
reminded thaf it is a near relative of
the twining Woodbine that covers your
lattice; of the rosy pink Honeysuckle,
whose bright flowers make the lawn so
cheery in summer, and whose ruddy
berries brighten the autumnal days;
and of the pretty pure white bnow-
berry, heightening the beauty of their
common cousin, the Redberried Elder,
by the harmony of contrast? Yes, our
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Snowballs belong to the Honeysuckle
family, that family which unites in con-
sanguineous bonds the houses ofLinna,
so charmingly represented by the lovely
sweet-scented L. borealis; of Sympiho-
carpus, known to us all by the Coral-
berry and the Snowberry ; of Lonicera,
that climbing over our arbors fills thiem
at eventide wvith delicious perfume, or
standing erect upon the lawn brightens
it with rosy-pink or golden-yellow
flowers; of Sambucus, that so deliglits
our boys, more by the softness of its
white yielding pith, than withi its
blackish purple berries : and of Vibur-
num so numerously represented in otir

northern latitudes, to which our garden
Snowball belongs.

The following members inay be
found *growing within the hounds of
our own Dominion:

THE SHEEP-BE.RRY (Viburnum len-
tago), whose black berries are half an

inch or more in length, will be well-

known to most of our Canadian readers,
who doubtless long ago made the dis-
covery that the fruit is edible.

THE ARROW-WoOD (Viburnum den-
tatun, is comon in wet places in our
northern climate, and is readily recog-

nized in the fruiting season by its sinall

bright blue berries.

THE DowNY ARROW-WOOD ( Vibur-
num pubescens), is also found growing

northward, usually in rocky places, as
a low straggling shrub, the under side
of the leaves, especially of the young

leaves, softly downy, and the fruit of a
dark purple color.

THE MAPLE-LEAVED ARROW-WOOD
(Viburnum acerifolium), so called from
the striking resemblance which its
leaves bear to those of the maple, is
found growi±ig in rocky places, and
yielding a crimson fruit, that turns to
a purple color at full maturity.

THE CRANBERRY TREE (Fiburnum
opulus) grows from five to ten feet
high in low grounds along the borders
of streams The flo-wers appear in

cymes, of -which the marginal ones are
destitute of stamens and pistils, but
whose corollas are much larger than the
others, which gives a singular appear-
ance to the cluster. The fruit when
ripe is of a bright red, pleasantly acid
in flavor, containing a flat, smooth
stone. Where cranberries do not
abound this fruit has been used as a
substitute for those berries, whence the
nane of High-bush Cranberry applied
to this species. Not very long ago it
was extensively advertised by some
enterprising dealers in fruit-bearing
plants, and the value of its fruit for
sauces, tarts, jellies, &c., abundantly
set forth, especially for the benefit of
those who were fond of cranberries but
had no suitable place where to grow
themi.

Our Snowball, or as it is more usu-
ally called in England, the Guelder
Rose, is this viburnum opulus, or cran-
berry tree, whose flowers have become
all sterile, that is, all the flowers of the
cyme have become destitute of stamens
and pistils, and have taken on the large
corolla, which was at first the peculi-
arity of the marginal flowers. The
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older botanists regarded the cranberry
tree as a distinct species, and gave it
the name of Viburnum oxycdccus -r
Fiburnum edule ; but later researches
have established its identity as a culti-
vated form of the cranberry tree. It
makes a large massy bush, whose
branches bend gracefully to the eart.h
beneath their load of showy snow-
balls.

THE AMERICAN WAYFARING TREE or

Hobble Bush (Viburnum lantanoides)
is deserving of more attention as an
ornamental shrub than it bas received.
Its leaves are somewhat heart-shaped
and hoary, its flower cymes very broad
and flat, and its fruit of a rich dark
red when ripe : so that both in fruit
and flower and leaf it is higbly orna-
mental. It is found in cold, moist
woods as'a straggling shrub.

Perhaps the tinie may come when we
shall have somewhere in Ontario a col-
lection of at least our native trees and
shrubs, where the families shall be so
grouped and the several genera anld
species planted together in suchi a man-
ner that the student can at a glance

perceive their points of similarity and
contrast, and become so familiar with
their several characteristics as to be
able at once to recognize them where-
ever he may chance to meet them. It
was natural to have expected that such
a collection would by this time have
been planted in the grounds of our I
Agricultural Jollege. but although
some little be ginning bas been made in
this direction the realization of such
an arboretum s apparently in the re-

mote future. To the writer's mind it
appears likely to remain t.here until
some more permanent Governor shall
be invested with control than the Com-
missioner of Agriculture for the time
being, or the Government of the day,
whicli may be vise or otherwise. Why
the farmers of Ontario, in whose inter-
ests the Agricultural College is sup-

posed to have been established, have
not taken this niatter into their own
bauds and insisted that this institution
shall be .ally equipped, properly offi-
cered, and controlled by men of well
known ability in the several branches
of agricultural pursuits, remains an
unsolved mystery. This will never be
done until they do.

But we were writing of the snow-
balls. There is yet another member of
this genus which, though not native to
our climate, seems to bear it well, and
which on mnany accounts deserves to
find a place anong our ornamental
slrulbs. It is called the Viburnum

plicatum. It comes to us from north-
ern China. Its plaited leaves are of a
most, beautifuil bright green, and its
fiowers are of pure white. Were it
permitted us to give it an English
naine we shouldsuggest that it be
called the PLAITED-LEAVED SNOWBALL.

It is this species that the artist bas
tried to represent in the colored plate
which accompanies this number; but
it is quite impossible to shew forth the
purity of the whiteness of its flowers
as they appear ii nature contrasted and
heightened in beauty as they are bv
the surrounding foliage.
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FUNGOID DISEASES OF THE STRAW-
BERRY.

Mr. F. S. Earle, of Cobden, Illinois,
read a very irteresting paper on this
subject before the American Horticul-
tural Society, at its recent meeting i
New Orleans. He states that lie has
-observed ten differert species of fungi
infesting the strawberry plants of
Southern Illinois, of which five proved
to be new and undescribed species. Of
the injurious fungi, the species known
as ramularia tulasuei (Sace), is the
most important, occurring on wild and
cultivated strawberry plants froi New
England to California. Its pretsice oU
the leaf is usually indicated at 1,tst by
a reddish blotch, and later by a white
spot about an eighth of an inch in di-
ameter, surrounded by a reddish border,
.nd remarks that the greateut 'L.iuage

ensues when it attack. the stemus, and
calyx of the growing fruit. Thus far
it seems to have causpd more damnage' to-
ward the southern and h. towaîd tie
northern border of the strawbrry helit.
The only remedy proposed is dus.ting
the plants with lime, whichA, lie sa. ,

has been practised for soim.' ye.u s ly
growers in Connecticut and Tennessee.
with good results.

The next species ini importante is
glæospori2n potentilla (Oud ), hitl li.as
perhaps as wide a geograp-Lihal range as
the other, and in its earlier stages is
difficlit to distinguish from it, but
which instead of developing a central
white spot, shews a number of very
minute black pustules bursting up
through the epidermis. This fungus
has proved with Mr. Earle more

destructive, but fortunately so far
restricted to limited areas and a few
varieties. IHe knows of io reimedy
having been tried for this species. Mr.
Earle's paper is one of great interest tu
all -,trawberry growers, and is well
worthy of their careful perusal. It will
be published in full in the forthcoming
transactions of the Ainerican IHorticul-
tural Society.

WOUDILUFF RLED GIRAPE.
This is said to be another Concord

Seedling, ripening a little earlier than
the parent, and considered to be worhy
of disseiuination for the reason that it
is '.ery hardy, a stronger grower than
the Coneord, remnarkably healthy, never
having been known to suffer from mil-
dew or rot. The fruit is attraetive in
aiiapartuue o account of the i ge size
L.th of bun1 ch and berry, and its briglit
eolor , and it is said tu be reuarkable
for its keeping qualities, Iaving Let-In
kept in good t>niditioi unt.il the middle
of Fubruary. We have never yet tasted
tIs grape, and tlierefore cannot give
our opinion of its quality,. but we under-
s1tadil it shows the ustia: uaracteristius
of the Labrusca family to which it be-
longs. A fruit dealer says that it out
se'lls anythiug iii the grape line he ever
hanîdled, bringinîg three times as much
as tha Coucord e ery time. (See p. ib).

MINNEWASKI BLACKBERRY.
Ttis is a htevw variety, originated by

Mr. A. J. Caywood, uf Marlboro', N.Y.,
aud which is said to be wonderfullv
prolific, yielding very large berrie,
some of them neasuring an inch ii
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diameter and an inch and a quarter in
length, without core, seeds very small,
and of an excellent and sprightly flavor.
It will be offered for sale next autun-n,
and then our readers can procure the
plants and give it a trial in our climate.
We very much need a blackberry as
hardy as the Snyder, of large size, great
productiveness, without core, and of ex-
cellent flavor. Will we find it in this
new sort?

A VERY DOUBLE BON SILENE.

Perhaps sone day there will be a rose
that will be fairly entitled to be called
perfect. As yet our best roses have
some imperfection, lack some quality
that some other rose has. Rosarians
are after a rose that shall combine in
itself every desirable quality. Bon
Silene was thouglit to be possessed of
many excellences, having all that could
be asked of a rose in beauty of bud, at-
tractiveness in color, deliciousness of

perfume, abundance of flowers ; but.
alas, if had one defect, the expanded
blossoms were worthless, nay unsightly,
especially when bedded out in the open

ground. We now learn froin the
Gardener's fonttly for March that a
sport from Bon Silene appeared, over
a year ago, in the greenhouse of E.
Hippard, Youngstown, Ohio, which is
very double, in shape and thickness of
petals resembling the Souvenir de Mal-
maison, in color and beauty of buid the
old Bon Silene, and having a uniforin
dark rose color to the centre wvhen fully
expanded. When this rose is offered
for sale, shall we be told that we have
at last attained to a perfect rose?

THE BENNETT ROSE.

A correspondent of the Gardener's
Monthly states that he has been to see
this celebrated rose, which is owned by
Mr. Evans, of Philadelphia, and reports
that it is a very strong grower, the
foliage large and bright, the color of
the flowers much like that of General
Jacqueminot, their size and shape like
ia good Niphetos, their fragrance unsur-
passed by any Tea rose, and in beauty
far exceeding the beautifal La France.

AMERICAN HIORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At the last meeting of the Mississippi
Valley Horticultural Society it was
thougit that the tine had cone for en-
la.rging the field of operations, and
taking a naine indicative of the extent
of the field eïnbraced and the cosmo-

politan Character of the work to be
overtaken. The. transactions of the
Society, now embracing two volumes,
have been commended to the notice of
our readers as they have appeared, as
containing exceedingly valuable and

practical papers, which could not fail to

profit every frtuit-grower and horticul-
turist.

The forth coming volume will beyond
doubt be full of practical information
and suggestion, tie papers contributed
being from many of the most experi-
enced and eminent men of the United
States in their several departments.
This volume will also contain a " Busi-
ness Directory," consisting of a two-line
advertisement, giving name and address
and specialty, intended to embrace the
leading fruit-growers, nurserymen, flor-
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ists, seedsmen, gardeners, fruit-dealers,
commission houses, canning and drying
establishments, manufacturers of horti-
cultural supplies, as implements, fruit
and vegetable packages, labels, &C.
There will be given in addition a list
of the principal horticultural and pomo-
logical societies in the United States
and British Provinces, together with
the names of their officers. The Society
is wholly dependent upon the fees of
members and patrons to defray expenses.
The membership fee is Q2.00 a year, the
Directory fee $3.00 additional. New
meibers will receive as a present a copy
of the Transactions for 1884 until the
edition is exhausted, in addition to the
forthcoming volume for 1885. Address
W. H. Ragan, Secretary, Greencastle,
Indiana, U.S.A.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Editor desirr.% to express his

thanks to those of his readers who so
kindly and promptly responded to his
request for a copy of the April num-
ber of Vol. V. He believes that he
has sent Vol. IV. to all those who fa-
vored hin -ith that April number and
expressed a desire to receive Vol. IV.
in return.

He now finds that he could supply
the desire of some to obtain a complete
set of Vol. V. if he could obtain three
copies of each of the following num-
bers, namely, February, March, May,
July, and December. and one for No-
vember, of the year 1882. He can
send in return for any of these a com-
plete set of Vol. I., or of Vol. II., or of
Vol. III., or of Vol. IV., or any one of
the following reports, namely, for 1873,
or 1875, or 1876, or 1879.

Further, the Editor is under the
impression that there is one or more I

persons entitled to receive a copy of
the book "EVERY WOMAN HER OWN
FLOWER GARDENER " as a premium for
obtaining new subscribers. There was
considerable delay in procuring the
book owing to the edition having been
exhausted, but they have now been re-
ceived, and meanwhile the memoran-
dum has been mislaid containing the
names of those entitled thereto. Will
you who are entitled please send your
name and post-office address on a pos-
tal card to the Editor, that he may
send the book to you at once.

McLAUGHLIN PLUM.
Mr. Gibb, writing fron Como, Pro-

vince of Quebec, says that the Mc-
Laughlin Plum stands our climate
vell ; Mrs. Caustin, of Lachine, has

fruited it for several years.

NEXT WINTER MEETING.
The Stratford Horticultural Society

has sent an invitation to the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario to hold
the next Winter Meeting of that Asso-
ciation in the Town of Stratford. This
invitation will be submitted at the
Summer Meeting to be held in Ux-
bridge.

QUESTION DRAWER.

DEAR SIR.-Are the Snider and
Wauchusett Thornless Blackberries
suitable for this locality. Please an-
swer through the Canadian Horticult
tui1 bl

THos. H. MILLER.
Askin P. O.

REPLY.-The Snyder will surely
stand your climate; the other is not
as hardy, but may do well. Try a few
plants, and report your experience to
the Canadian florticulturist.
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I like the Horticulturist very much,
and the annual report is worth the
dollar itself, without the premium or
monthly magazine. I have been trying
·to send you a new sabscriber, but have
not been successful yet.

Please mention about four of the (1)
best kind of strawberries suitable for a
loamy soil-a soil which grows too
much straw for profitable grain raising,
and the (2) best black cap and (3) red
raspberries for the same soil, in the
March number, if you receive this in
time. We live about ten miles north
and ten east of Toronto. The ther-
mometer has registered as low as 26°
below zero this winter. That is about
the lowest we ever have it.

Wishing yourself and the Fruit
Growers' Association success in the
highest degree.

P. BREAK.
Box Grove, York Co., Ont.

IREPLY.-(1). Wilson, Crescent, Ar-

nold's Pride, Manchester.
(2). Doolittle, Ohio, Souhegan, Mam-

moth Cluster.
(3). Highland Hardy, Turner, Phila-

delphia, Cuthbert.
These are given with reference to

your climate as well as your soil.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CATALPA SPECIOSA.

SiR,--In the autumn of 1882 I pur-
chased three Catalpa Speciosa from St.
Catharines Nurseries, which I planted
in a sandy loam, one of them on the
north side of a high board fence. They
have all made excellent growth and
stood the severity of the last two win-
ters well, so I have no fear but what
they will be all right next spring. One
of them flowered the first season, but
none since. Hot winds seem to shrivel

up their immense leaves that have such
a beautiful bloom, but the first cool day
they quite revive. I think your cor-
respondent from Lindsay can safely
plant themi,

Yours truly,
L. H. KIRKBY.

Collingwood, Feb. 26th, 1885.

WHERE MAY GRAPES BE GROWN?
Any one who takes an interest in

the development of the fruit-growing
industry must experience a sense of
great gratification at the roeults attend-
ing the experiments in grape growing
(although on a small scale) in so many
places in the interior of this Province,
where, until within a few years, it was
supposed to be impossible to grow this
most desirable fruit.

The fine exhibits of well grown and
highly flavored grapes which have been
made at so many local exhibitions in
the more central parts of the country
during the past season show that this
branch of fruit culture may in the near
future prove to be one of the most
profitable, as well as one of the most
pleam;ant occupations, for large numbers
of our rural population over an exten-
sive tract of country hitherto supposed
to be dnsuited to that purpose. The
part of Ontario to which I refer especi-
ally (and I believe there are many
other districts even more favorably
situated), extends from the neighbour-
hood of Kingston in a westerly direc-
tion up the Bay of Quinte; from thence
up the Trent waters to Balsam Lake,
and across the height of land to the
southern end of the Georgian Bay.

Let us for a moment consider what
are the conditions necessary to this
end, then we need not be surprised at
the results. First.-Suitability of soil.
Most authorities agree that the soil
best suited for this purpose must be
light, porous, friable, dry and warm.
Along the course indicated, embracing
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large tracts on both shores of the Trent
waters, and also a large portion of the
land near Lakes Simcoe and Couchi-
ching, and also westwards from Lake
Simcoe, there are thousands of acres
which cannot be excelled for this pur-
pose in any part of this Provi.nce. But
the most important factor to be consid-
ered in forming an estimate of the
probabilities of success is the meteoro-
logical conditions of such localities ;
and it is in this particular, as may be
learned from the following table, that
much of this large area has advantages
over some of the more southern por-
tions of the Province, inasmuch as dur-
ing the period between the latest frosts
in spring and the earliest in autumn
severe enough to injure the crop, the
atmosphere over these parts is imuch
hotter and dryer during the daytime
than over much of the more southerly
portions :
AGOREGATE OF MONTHLY M1EAN MAXIA

TEMPERATURE at the following places fron
May 16th to Septenber 301h inclusive, for
the years given.

PLACES.

Welland ....
Oshawa
Toronto
Deseronto
Lindsay
Barrie ..
Gravenhurst.

1880. 188S. 1 183. 1884.

........... 357.16 36291
.343.37 369.43
369.05 374.33 354.82 343.89 .359.36

. ........ 364.)9 376.92
7. 335.9-0 363.27 346.24 375.03

367.24 375 62 361.40 349.73 360.88
372.56 3S0.24 357.10 347.99 369.80

From personal observation during
many years, taken in connection. with
the material from wbich this table is
compiled, I am of the opinion that
during the seasons included in the four
and a half months referred to, an aggre-
gate maximum temperature of 3 5 0 ° is
the minimum of heat required to ripen
the earlier varieties of grapes, and that
at least 10° of additional heat is neces-
sary to ripen the later varieties, such
as the Concord, and others ripening a
few days after that variety.

The summer of 1883 will long be
remembered by vineyardists as being a
very unfavourable season for the grape
crup. By referring to the above table
it will be seen that the aggregate of
350° of heat was exceeded only at
Welland and at Deseronto during that
season, and even in the Welland dis-
trict the heat was not sufficient to
ripen the late varieties before the 1st
October. North of Lake Ontario the
heat was not sufficient to ripen the
earlier varieties in either of the locali-
ties given but at Deseronto; at which
place the climate (judging from the
observations recorded during the last
two years) would seem to be peculiarly
suited to the successful growth of the
grape vine.

If the conclusions here arrived at
are correct, then people in any locality
may easily ascertain if that place is
suitable for the successful cultivation
of the grape plant, and the answer to
the question, "Where may grapes be
-rown ?" will be :-Where the soil and
situation are suitable; where there are
no spring frosts after the 15th of May;
where there are no autumnal frosts
earlier than the lst of October more
severe than two or three degrees below
the freezing point on anoccasional night,
and where the maxima temperatures of
the several months between the dates
given shall at least be three hundred
and sixty degrees, i. e., that from the

16th of iMay to the lst of October-
138 days - thé maximum daily tem-
perature must average over 72°.
Throughout this tract of country, ex-
tending nearly 200 miles from east to
west, and ranging in width from 5 to
20 miles, many thousands of acres of
land may be found where the quality
of the soil and its exposure are emi-
nently suited for this purpose, and of
but little value for ordinary agricul.
tural purposes, and where the climatie
conditions favor the growth of our
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quick ripening varieties of grapes to
such a degree that we may soon expect
this industry to become one of our
most extensive and most profitable
branches of horticulture.

This statement will appear more
probable when we compare the climate
of some of the wine-producing districts
of France and Germany, taking Paris
as a centre from which to obtain reli-
able meteorological information with
that of Toronto and its outlying (lis-
tricts. From "The Atnmosphere," by
E. Flammarion, we finid that the aver-
age mean temperature of the sunmers
at Paris for the 30 years from 1841 to
1870 inclusive, was 64.52°, and from
" Abstracts and Results," issued from
the Meteorological Office at Toronto,
that the average niean temperature at
that place for the saie period was
65.05°. From more recent records we
find that the average mean temperature
for the last 5 veairs at Toronto was
6542°; at Linclsav, 64.39° : at Barrie,
65.75°; and at Gravenhurst. 64.01°.

The mean temperature, however, as
before shown, is only one of the factors
necessary. The length of the season is
of equal importance, and it is in this
particular only that the wine. districts
of France andc Gernany have any ad-
vantage over this country. Frosts in
Mav and June are more frequent and
more severe than in anv portion of this
district. There the season for coin-
nencing spring operations is several

weeks earlier than with us: hence the
chief reason why the varieties grown
there cannot be grown in the open air
in this country. The rain-fall in the
wine districts referred to is about the
same as in Ontario ; but suchi intense
midd .y heat as so often prevails in
some of the inland portions of this
Province is verv rare in the wine dis-
tricts of France and Germany.

Let the facts be established by ex-
periments on a fairly large scale- that

suitable lands for vineyard purposes are
plentiful over this large area, and that
the climate is all that is necessary to
insure-under proper management-
healthy cane growth and well ripened
fruit in average seasons, then men of
experience having capital to invest will
soon revolutionize the grape market.
And that these facts will at an early
date be established is evident from the
succes attending the efforts of such
men as Mr. P. C. Dempsey, at Murray ;
Mr. J. W. Johnston, of Campbellford ;
Mr. T. C. Chapman, at Baltimore; Mr.
John Knowlton, at Sturgeon Point;
Mr. P. Bertram, Mr. H. S. Scadding
and others at Orillia, who vill in a
short time place this question beyond
doubt.

Since the foregoing was written my
attention bas been called to a most
valuable paper on " A Few Canodian
Climtes," by .1. Gordon Mow-at, Esq.,
and published in the Proceedings of
the Canadian Institute for July, 1SS4,
the last paragraph of which, and also
the " Note " is hereto subjoined, and
to which (in the table) I have added
the average monthly means for the last
5 years--180 to 1884 inclusive-of
Lindsay, Barrie and Gravenhurst:-

SBv a British standard the summers of
nuch of the Province may be considered
>n.. 'May in south-western Ontario is

warmer than July at Edinburgh ; September
is warme-r than -July in London, and -warmer
than September at Vienna. The vine,
maize and sorghun fully mature in most
parts of the Province south of the 46th
parallel. and in not a few districts yield as
abundantly as in any part of America or
Europe. The limitations on the cultivation
of the vegetals of similar latitudes in Europe
is more im the intensity of the winter frosts
than in the Iack of a sufficiently long or
warn sunmer.

"'No-rF.-The length and heat of Ontario
sumuners contrasted nith those of other
places in Canada. and various places in
Europe, may he scen by a glance over the
following table. The means for Toronto,
Hamilton, Windsor and Winnipeg are de-
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rived from the annual records of the Can-
adian Meteorological Service for eight years
(1874-81) ; those fromN Montreal from saine
records for six years (1875-80) ; those froin
Pelee froin C. M. S. station reports for three
and a half years. The averages for European
stations are quoted from Blodgett's "Ameri-
can Climatclogy," and are for periods, vith
few exceptions, longer than eight years."

MONTHLY MEANS OF CANADIAS SUMMERS.

. May.

o

Toronto ........ 54.2
Hamilton........ 57.6
Windsor ........ 60.S
Pelee.. .... .... .59.2
Montreal, Que. .. 55.0
Winnipeg, Man.. 52.9
Lindsay.........52.8
Barrie ...... ..
Gravenhurst .... 52.8

Junie.

o
62.6
66.0
67.9
67.1
65.0
61.8

.61.7
62.3
61.7

July.

o
09.0
731.4
73.4
73.5
.19.S
67 :1
C-5.
67.4
65.4

Aug. Sept.

o o
7.s 60.3

713 3.9
71.4 63.
79 66.3
681 59.0

64.1 51.9
365. 6 59.2
67.0 60(.5
64.5 5S.1

MONTHLY MEANS OF EUROPEAN SUMMERS.

May. Juine. Jul3. Aug. sept.
o o o o .o

Edinburgh 50.3 5".0 5..7 5.8 53.4
Aberdeen. 52.3 56.7 i 5 0. .s.o 54.6
York.. ......... 54.5 5 1.2 62.10 1.1 55.7
London ........ 55.S 5V., 61.7 5s9 56.6
Dublin..........54.4 60.2 I 61 5 61.4 56.5
Paris........... 5.1 62.7 t 5.6 65.3 60.1
Rochelle ........ 59.4 G7.5 1 69.0 616.5 62.4
Vevay..........
Municli..........
Berlin.........
Koingshurgh.
Vienna.
Bucharest ...

5%.2
57.6
56.5
52.0
62.1
50.3

64.4
C2.1
63.3

.17.5
62.5

Lindsay, January, 1885.

7tX.7
64.7
65.s
62.6
70.7
68.1

64.4
64.1
64.4
61.7
70.0
65.2

59.0
53.1
53.4
536
oî.~.
5S.3

THos. BEALL.

SCAB ON THE APPLE.
DEAR SIR,-At the winter meeting

of the Fruit Growers' Association hîeld
at Woodstock, I consented to act as
one of a committee appointed to con
duct a series of experiments to test the
value of sulphur and sulphur com-
pounds as preventives of the black
scab on apples. The varieties that I
experimented with were the Swaar and
the St. Lawrence. I applied flour of
sulphur in the proportion of one pound
to twelve gallons of water at two dif-
ferent times. The first application the

young apples were about the size of
marbles, and two -weeks after the first
application I showered them for the
last time. When I gathered my ap-
ples I could not detect any material
difference between those to which I ap-
plied the sulphur and those of the
same varieties that I did not; both to-
ail appearance being equally affectecd
by the scab.

Yours truly,
S. CORNWALL.

Norvich, Oct. 31, 1884.

THE RUST ON TUE BERBERRY.

The following correspondence on a
much vexed question is published in
the hope that some one may be able to
contribute something tending towards-
its solution

WROxFT;ER, Nov. 28, 1SS4.
Geo. Leslie & Son,

Dear Sirs,---Enclosed find vour let-
ters fromn Messes. St. George and Beadle.
I thank you for the opportunity of per-
using theu, also for the trouble you
have taken in supplving me with much
valuable information on this very in-
teresting subject. Mr. St. George's
deterinination to institute a number of
experiments next sunner, to ascertain
whether the rust, natural to the one,
can be cultivated on the other, is, in
iy- estimation, a very important step.

If carefully conducted, it will do more
to settle this question than any other
me.thod that could be adopted. I hope
Mr. St. Georgc will make public the
result of his experiments.

Very truly yours,
S. B. SMALE..

OAKRIDGES, Oct. 20, 1884.
Dear Sir,-I have yours of the 27th

and Dr. Smnale's, which I enclose. I
have for a number of years planted Ber-
berry hedges, and cannot find any con-
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nection between the ruist in Berberry
and wheat or oats. Dr. Smale says
his wheat this year was badly rusted
near the Berberries, but not elsewhere.
He does iot say how his fields are situ-
ated. I and many others have noticed
that in places sheltered by a belt of
trees or otherwise, the wheat was often
badly rusted, when parts of the same
field where the wind had free access
were but little or not at all rusted. This
year, on the ridges, we have been very
free from rust, whereas I have seen a
great deal of it in other parts where
probably there was not a solitary Ber-
berry withi miles. As 'or oats, in
former tiimes, before I had auy Berberry
hedges, we had a great deal of rust.
Since we have given up the common
black oats for the white. I have not
een any rust at all, although there are
Berberry hedges all around. I must
also say that there is very little rust on
our Berberries at any time. and you
must search pretty close to find some,
and will not always succeed. I have
never tested it personally, but often
heard it said in England, that by
microscopic investigation you could
ascertain that there is no connec-
tion between the rust proper to
wheat and to Berberrv. In Loudon's
(Arboretumn et Fruticetum, vol. 1,
page 302) article, Berberry, I find the
plant makes an excellent hedge; but
there exists a prejudic against it
amongst the agriculturists fron its sup-
posed influence in producing blight or
mildew on the corn ;ljoining it. This
opinion, though totally unfounded, is
of unknown antiquity. It appears to
have been first considered as an errone-
ous prejudice by Dr. Hamel, who
assures us that it is totally void of
foundation; and Broussonnet and other
botanists subsequently proved the fact.
But the most scientific refutation of the
error was given by Dr. Greville, in the
Scottish1. C7r>togamic Flora. In that ex-

cellent work, Dr. Greville has shown
that the mildew which attacks the Ber-
berry (Elcidiuw Berberidis) is quite
different from the fungi which are
found on corn; the Berberry mildew,
when magnified, is found to consist of
a number of small or-ange cups, vith a
white filn over each when ripe; these
films burst and the top of the cups
assume a ragged, uneven appearance,
in which state they look like white
fungi; the cups are filled with innum-
erable little cases containing seeds or
sporules, and these constitute the bright
orange powder which is seen on the
leaves and flowers of the common Ber-
berry. Anong the manv beautiful
objects thbat are to be met with in the
lower and more imperfect tribes of
plants, Dr. Lindley observes: "It is
difficult to find one more worthy of an
attentive examination that theElcidium
Berberidis." The blight on corn is
generally a species of Aredo, and does
not correspond in botanical character
with the Oidium. Still it is an import-
ant question, as we must at some future
time, owing to the increasing scarcity
of timlber, have recourse to hedges to
enclose our fields ; vire requires posts,
is very expensive, antid not at all satis-
factory. Other hedge plants, even wheu
efficient, require constant attendance,
andI do not suit everv soil. The Ber-
herrv. when, after a few years, the
steims arc about half an inch in diameter,
and five or six feet high, surrounded by
innumerable suckers, is a fence which
no bull or iouse can face, and requires
no attendance at all. I nlever trimmed
or pruned any of mine. It might be
barely possible that besides suffering
from its own proper rust, the wheat is
liable to he attacked by the Elcidium
Berberidis when it is blown on it from
neighboring plants, this I will take care
to ascertain for myself niext summer, if
any rust is to be found on wheat, and
thejre alwavs is more or less of it every
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year. I will carefully compare with a
microscope: trace one on the Berberry
itself and on the wheat near the Ber-
berries, and also on wheat at a great
distance from any Berberry plants, and
will have much pleasure in connnui-
cating to you the results of those ob-
servations, which I trust niight be con-
clusive.

Very truly yours,
H. QUETTON ST. GEORGE.

Geo. Leslie, Esq., Leslie P. 0., Ont.

CUTHBERT AND GREGG RASIP-
BERRIES.

The Cuthbert now stands at the head
of the red raspberries, and the Gregg oc-
cupies the same position amo 5gthe black
caps. These stand head and shoulders
above their comipetitors. Thev have
many valuable characteristis iii con-
mon. Both are rampant growers. Both i
produce very large, firm fiuit, that can
be sent to distant markets, and will not
shrink much in canning or drying.
ieither of them ripens very early.
Neither of them produce the very finest
fruit in either appearance or quality.
The Cuthbert, however, gives handsone
fruit, of good quality. The dry quality
:>f the Gregg really adds to its value.
Both Cuthbert and Gregg are verv pro-
ductive. Both of them retain their
fruit for some days after it is ripe.
which adds nuch to their value. Fruit
ripe on Saturday may be left until
Monday. A rain-stormn often destoys
many berries of other varieties. Both
varieties disappoint the pickers, because
the beautiful berries do not readily
leave their stems. Both varietiezs
lengthen the season. The ('uthbert ex-
tends the season for about fifteen days.
There are some points of difference.
The Cuthbert will, I think, flourish
upon a variety of soils. The Gregg is
some.;what fastidious. The Cuthbert is,
I think, as hardy as any red raspberry,
except perhaps the Turner. It is

thouglit that the Gregg in hardiness as
well as in quality is beaten by the
Mamnoth Cluster and several others.
We now want earlier varieties, ecual
to the Cuthbert and Gregg. Many
claimants are in the field. It remains
for then to prove their claims. For
fanily use, berries softer and better
than the above are obtainable. Many
sensible families, however, prefer to
risk the best market varieties.

Niagara Falls, South. E. MORDEN.

BLO~SS.MNG 0F FRUIT TREES.

The profusion of blossoning on the
majcrity of our cultivated fruit trees
is really no indication that a corre-
spondinig crop of fruit will follow.
Various causes may be assigned, but
the nost probable is that in deviating
from the original condition of things
consequent upon cultivation, eccentri-
cities may be looked for both in the
blossoms and fruit; part of the blos-
soning nav be abortive, and a prepon-
derance of pistillate over staminate
blossoms. or rice et-rsa, may occur, and
the size of the fruit at the expense of
the quantity. The nearer the approach
to the original types, abundant fruit
corresponding to the blossoms may be
calculated on-for example, the Siber-
ian crab apple, the crab pear and the
Guigne (cerasus avium)-but just as
soon as a removal takes place another
order of things is substituted, nature
being interfered with.

The failure of the fruit crop gener-
ally nay be attributed to various causes,
late spring frosts and rainy weather
just at the time of blossoming, but the
chief and greatest cause is the absence
of insects of the bee family just at the
opportune time for the purpose of fer-
tilization.

You may calculate to a certainty
when you hear the hum of insects on a
fruit tree that yon are going to have
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fruit on it in season, everythiing else
being equal. SI3ON RoY.

Berlin, 16th Feb., 1885.

THE GRIMSBY FRUIT-GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION.

To TUE EDITOR OF TUR CANADIAs HonTicuLTuRisT.

DEAR SIR,-Maving taken a few
notes of the discussion at the regular
Winter Meeting of the Grimsby Fruit-
Growers' Association, I forward thei
to you, believing they may be of some
interest to the readers of the Horticul-
turist.

The meeting was held on Friday, 27th
February, and about fifty gentlemen
were present, nearly all of whom took
part, more or less, in the discussion.

For subjects of discussion the imieet-
incr was almost wholly dependent upon
a " question drawer." This method was
very successful, being the means of
bringing up just those subjects most in-
teresting to imem bers present.

The first question was, "Is there a
more profitable grape itan the Conrord ?"
Mr. Smith said the Concord is the nost
profitable grape for neglectful people,
but other kinds are better for those who
take proper care. We could inake more
monev, for exaiple. out of a good pack-
ing grape, as perhaps the Vrgennes.
Dr. Millwarl thoight that iii the near
future the Concord would be displaced;
first by an earlier grape. and second. by
a later grape that vould keep. Mr.
Orr said the Champion has paid hin
better than any otiier grape he had
grown. The Delaware had p-.id him
better than the Concord. le had
averaged only about 4c. per lb. for Con-
cords, wlich vas too low a price for
profit. Mr. Cline thought Niagara or
Pocklington promised to be far more
profitable than the Concord. Mr. E.
J. Woolverton, the president, said that
this year the Pocklington had paid him
better than the Concord by 50 per cent.

Mr. Murray Pettit, a prominent grape
culturist, said if the Champion were
planted extensively, as the Concord is,
they would be a drug on the market.
The.market could soon be glutted even
with Moore's Early. The Delaware, as
a rule, does not receive sufficient care
from growers to rniake it profitable. It
requires great quantities of manure.
He attributed his success with them to
a compost in which the most important
element was dead horses. Grapes fo?
packing, too, might soon overstock the
market. And so even with the Niagara
orPocklington. If planted in large quan-
tities. the market might soon be as full
of white grapes as it now is of black.

The next question vas, "Wiat action
las ben taken by the iunicipal Coun-
cil to stamp out the Yellows, and what
course should be taken to aid in the ac
complishment of this object?" Reports
were received by inembers of the Village
and Township Councils, from which it
appeared that inspectors were annually
appointed, who did their work well, but
the difficulty vas that many owners of
orchards would neglect to destroy the
trees even after they were marked by
the inspector. A resolution was passed
to encourage the Councils in compelling
owners to destrov diseased trees.

The question next taken up, is per-
haps the most prominent one just now
in the minds of the fruit-growers about
Grimsby. viz., "Is it advisable, after the
expenre of the last three years, to con-
tinueil pating Peach trees ii this sec-
tion ?" With this question was also
coupled a second, viz., "W/uat -propor-
tion of Peach fruit buds have survived
tw wintr?" The writer being caled

upon to introduce the subject, said he
would not be entirely discouraged in
the culture of the peach. He would,
hov-ever, plant on a much more limited
scale, and give more roon to small
fruits, grapes, &c., instead of depending
so largely on an uncertain crop. He ex-
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hibited some peacli boughs, and showed
thataboutone-fourth ofthefruitUsbaU
apparently thus far survived the winter,
and therefore a few peaches might rea-
sonably be expected this season. Mr.
D. Vanduzer had not previously been
able to find any live peach buds, but
had been to-day convinced there was a
small proportion. Mr. V. H. Nelles
thought that three crops of fruit was
about all that could reasonably be ex-
pected from a peacli orchard. In plant-
ing teD acres, lie would give a very
small area indeed to peacli trees. Mr.
Orr said, if he had not seen a live
peach bud this season, lie would not
give up peach culture if lie lived in the
Grimsby section. (Applause.) It was
generally conceded that the " Yellows
and Curled-leaf" were more discourag-
ing features of peach-growing than cold
winters.

To the question, "What was the cause
oj the failure of the Plum crop in this
section last year?" Mr. Cline said the
crop had not failed with him. He had
Paris-greeûed his plum-trees four times
with three ounces Paris green to forty
gallons of water. The opinion prevailed
that the Curculio and not the winter
had caused the failure.

The two following questions were
grouped in one, viz., "ls there any dan-
ger of overstocking t/le apple market ?"
and " What varieties oj apples would you
recommend jor profit, in planting 500
trees ?" The writer being asked to
reply, said, on the whole, the prospect
is encouraging. It is not probable
that the area devoted to the apple in
England, France or Belgium will ever
be much larger than at present, and,
therefore, the foreign demand for On-
tario apples will probably never be less
than it now is. Besides this, the cities
West and South are beginning to look
to Ontario for their supply of good
keeping apples. In reply to the second
question, he gave the following list of

500 apple trees for profit, viz.: Red
Astracan, 50; Duchess of Oldenburg,
50 ; Baldwin, 200; Rox Russet, 100;
Golden Russet, 100. He would omit
the Early Harvest, Rambo, Fall Pippin,
Greening, and Northern Spy on account
of the black spot which was gradually
coming upon them; the King, because
it bears such liglit crops, and the Cran-
berry Pippin because it is often so mis-
shapen. Mr. A. H. Pettit gave the
following list for 500 apple trees:
Cranberry Pippin, 150 ; Baldwins, 150;
Colvert, 25; Golden Russet, 75 ; Green-
ing, 75; Rox Russet, 25 ; Northern
Spy, 50; Astracan, 20 ; Duchess, 20;
Ribston Pippin, 10.

The following questions were also
discussed, in addition to many others,
viz.: What varieties of Rkaspberries and
Blackberries are most profitable ? What
daniuje is to be jeared from t/he Pear
Slug ? Would you recomnend the plant-
ing of Pear trees at present highb prices ?
What varieties of Quince would you re-
COnflCfld for general cultivation ?

And nov, Sir, that I have given you
a brief account of our meeting, I want
to ask vhether the Ontario Association
could arrange for some kind of relation-
ship between such smaller associations
and itself. Certainly it would contri-
bute very much to the success of such
meetings as this one, if some delegate
from the Fruit-Growers' Association of
Ontario could be presei.t to give us the
benefit of his counsel upon the subjects
under discussion-; and for this, I an
sure, no one would be more welcome
than yourself.

L. WOOLvERTON.

RASPBERRY SAW-FLY.
The raspberry saw-ly (Selnldria

rubi) is not a difficult insect to keep in
check if noticed in time. It is very
inconspicuous on account of its colour
and appearance. A weak mixture of
about an ounce of " hellebore" to a
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pailful of water syring
plants will easily destro
This should be done in
and miiddle of June and i

Yours obedient
J. F

Ottawa, Feb., 1885.

A SMALL GREEN

The following is a pl
amateur greenhouse, tha
ceptable to some of your
Part 5, " Amateur Wo
and Guidance for Self-i
Man bis own Mechanie

A convenient size for
cluding the pottiig-sihed
the north end), is about
and 8 feet wide, outside
In referring to the draw
seen there is a ground-pli
round the base : this is
and is 1.- inches deep
wide, and is formned into
1 inch wide and 18 feet
Securely fastened at the
are four upright posts.
4 inches square ; these
vertical position by ei.
which greatly belp to sti
work, until the hoards
over it. The space bet
posts is divided on eith
bouse into hive equal s
posts, three of them, D,
by 3 jnches, and the f
X, 4- inches by 4 inche
divides the potting-sh
greenhouse, as shown in
These are all 4 feet 9 ir
as they are mortised i
plate at the top, and th
at the bottoni, each o
inches thick, the spac
wall-plate and the gro
feet 6 inches; the wall
inches wide. Six othe
feet 4 inches long, 3 inc

ed onto the 4 inches wjde, must be provided.
y the larve. These are ail mortised at one end te
the beginning the ground-plate, and at the other are
s quite safe. nailed to the rafters, E. 0f tbeme two
ly,t ither end form the door-posts, of
LETCHER, wich the door-ways are 6 feet 3 inches
Entmois. hig by 2 feet 3 nces wde. The

rafters, lettered E and F, are nailed at
one end on the wall-plate, and on theOUSE.other to the ridc-board, which is

an of a small 18 feet 3 jches long 6 inches deep,
t muay be ne- and jnch thick. Those lettered F of
readers. from the forni shown (Fig. 7) which repre-

Sor, Hel sents the actual size of the section, they
elpers ; Every are ail 4 feet 9 inches long These

ratters can be litrcbased of the section
the house (in- shown, and shoul be ail carefully

whicli is a't placed ut equal distances (see Fig. 2)
18 feet long when the widtb must be measured and

measu n tle lass reetered ccordrngly.
ing, it will be To the bouse, about 9 juches
de runnig all next to the ridTe-board on one side
lettered AA_ should be glazed and the space cov-
and 5 inches pued wit ai board, hinged in
a fraie 8 feet four opened front the inside, as
1 inch long. shown ut L (Figs. 3 and 6), and the

corners, there saine must le adopted at the bottorn of
C. whicl are opp rafters, wbere four lengths
are iii t of boards 3 are bined to the wali-

"lht struts. J, plate B. The bouse should be glazed
ffenî the framne- with glas 16 ounces in weight to the

a;re fast ened square foot. regard to doors the
ween the end amateur had better get then made by
ier side of the a carpenter to look well. The framing
paces by four of the sides must bc covered with . or
being 1 inches 5 inch boarding tarred or painted on
ourth, marked the outside, and the space between the
s. This latter muer and outer boards filled with saw-
ed fromn the dust, vhich is a slow conductor of heat.
Figs. 2 and 5. As the bouse that bas been described
ches long, and ias a span roof and a door at each end,
nto the vall- zinc or iron guttering supported on
c ground-plate brackets, utusu be placed immediately
f which is 1I undor the caves ilong the front and

betwe theCbtween the back. A sliding pannel jn the parti-
und-plate is 4 tiou between the pottiug shed and the
-plate, B, is 4 bouse will bc fouud useful for passing
r posts, D, 7 in uewly potted plants, &c., without
les thck, and ei the n round in the front of



FIG.3. END ELEVATION- DOOR or GREENHOUSE.FIG.2. FRONT ELEVATION.

FIG.5. PLAN OF HOUSE SHOWING STAGE, APPARATUS FoR HEATING ETc.

FIC.7. TRANSVERSE SECTION
OF RAFTER OR SASH BAR.

FULL SIZE.

I 2 .3 5 6 _ 7 8 9 10 il 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 FIG.6. SECTION OF HOUSE SHOWING-STAGE ETc.

SCALE OF FEET.

WORKING DRAWINGS OF A SMALL GREENHOUSE, SPECIALLY DESIGNED AND CONTRIVED To MEET THE REQUIREMENTS oF AMATEUR GARDENERS.

Scale onzethirdofanlch to the foLo
Oark U Cc Ln:h Terenr
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the bouse. The stage, marked K, is 2
feet 5 inches wide, and 2 feet 9 inches
or 3 feet higli, as will be seen in the
drawings. T. A. H.

Muskoka.

THE ENGLISH SPARROW.
It is very gratifying to see fromi time

to time some honest eviclence in favor
of that plucky little emigrant from my
native country-the English Sparrow.
Mr. Roy, of Berlin, is the last witness,
and lis evidence is publisbed in the
February number of the Canadian
Horticulturist, present volumiine. The j
evidence given by that gentleman is of
that character which should commenîd
itself to future witnesses Who have duej
regard for their good iaiie in the
future. Mr. Roy freely admits the evil
propensities of the pool little stranger,
which, no doubt, is the resuilt of the
improper training of his progenitors;
but at the same time boldly and fear-
lessly gives him credit for his good
qualities, not even forgetting lis musical
talents. Mr. Roy is a model witness.
Many persons when giving evidence
allow their partizanship to outrun their
veracity. They think tley imake a
good point at the timne, but do not
receive much credit for their truthful-
ness when the published report of that
evidence turns up for review on some
future occasion. A good example of
this kind of evidence will be seen in
the following excellent story copied
from the last volume of the Country
Gentleman's Magazine, under the head-
ing of '- Agricultural Arit.hmetic."

" Referring to the Nairnshire Farm-
ers' Association for the destruction of
Rooks, which gives a penny a head for
every Rook slaughtered, a writer ini
the West Cunberland Times oppor-
tunely recalls a conversation which took
place iii the House of Commons Com-
mittee on the Game Laws in 1845,
between Mr. John Bright and Mr.

Grantley Berkeley. Mr. Berkeley
stated that in districts unfrequented by
Rooks, boys were employed as a sub-
stitute to hunt for that destructive foe
of the farmer, the wire-worm. The
boys, said Mr. Berkeley in reply to
Mr. Bright, were paid at the rate of
three.half-pence per hundred for the
numîber of wire-worms they destroyed.
On heinîg asked how much a boy could
earn at this rate of paynent, lie said
' ninepence per day.' Questioned as
to the number of wornis a boy vould
destroy per day in earning the nine-
pence, Mr. Berkeley found himself in
a quiandary, and judged that the best
way to get out of it was to get into a
rage, which he accordingly did. 'I am
not here,' lie said, ' to answer intricate
arithmeticail questions.' ' If a boy
imakes 9d. per- day iii destroying wire-
worins at the rate of 1,d. per hundred,
how imany uist le destroy per day ?
If you find that problem too intricate
for you,' continued Mr. Bright, 'will
you tell us whether a boy can do the
work as well as a crow l' ' A crow is
worth fifty boys at such work,' replied
Mr. Berkeley. This was rather start-
ling information. The matter was
getting to be more interesting as the
inquiry proceeded. So Mr. Bright
appeared to think, as he pursued the
witness with a further question. 'If
a boy is worth ninepence per day in
destroying wire-worms, and a crow is
worth fifty boys at the work, how much
is the crow worth in sterling money?'
Again Mr. Berkeiey was disposed to
reply by getting into a rage. But bis
inquisitor was not to be outdoDe.
Paper, pen and ink were supplied, and
Mr. Berkeley was assisted in bis calcu-
lations, when it was discovered that
the crow was worth to the farmer
nearly £2 per day. 'Tne bird being
worth nearly £2 per dr.y, what may be
its yearly value?' wr.s the next query.
' About £700,' answ2red Mr. Berke.lev.
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He had before said that fifty would be
a low average number of crows for each
farm in some districts, and lie was now
finally asked, 'What is the aggregate
value per year to the farmer of his pro-
per quota of these useful birds?' This,
we are told in the narrative, evolved
the most startling conclusion of all, for
it appeared that the farner was a gainer
of £35,000 per year by bis fifty crows!"

What the verdict of the public anent
the Sparrow in this country mîay be,
after bearing all the evidence which
nay be produced is, of course, difficult
to foresee at present. For mny own
part I have nothing against him. lIe
lias never disbudded my cherry trees,
nor any other of miy fruit trees or
bushes; and I am fiee to ackniowledge
that I entertain for him a good deal of
affection, especially when i see wlhat a
comifortable living the poor little exile
obtains by lis great energy and per-
severance, under adverse circumstances,
during our long cold winters. I never
yet heard him making any complaints
about our climate, nor wish hinself
" back home again ;" and i must say I
fully appreciate Lis musical talents,
although not of a high order.

In England, however, I regret to
hear that lie bas been convicted, after
mature deliberation, of wholesale rob-
bery of crops, and that the decree for
his destruction, countersigned by Miss
Ormerod, the Entomologist of the Royal
Agricultural Society, bas been promul-
gated. They may find it difficult to
execute the warrant.

THos. BEALL.
Lindsay, February, 18S5.

BLACK KNOT.
In your February nuinber we notice

an article having the above headiig,
written by R., from Beilin. I presume
Ontario. He traces the cause of the
Black Knot to fungoid epidemic. Scien-
tists differ widely in opinion in regard to

the origin of this infection of the plum
tree. It is only of late years we have
had anything to do witb thin infection,
or, indeed, knew anything about it.
After giving it close attention since
its first appearance up to the present
time, we fail to fall in with the idea
that it is a fungus formed on the bark
of the plum tree, or even the common
red cherry tree, which was so badly
affected with it the past year.

Fungi forned on vegetables, either
in a healthy state, or in a state of de-
cay, will not produce the effect that we
find resulting from the Black Knot.
The fungoid excrescences formed on
plants and fruits arising as an ærial
epidemic, or fron the nature of different
soils, either natural or cultivated, in
order to produce the fungi, such as
the mushrooms and toad stools, have no
resemblance whatever to this so-called
" fungoid epidernie" (Black Knot).
The Black Knot will take all varieties
of plums, if you only give it time to do
its work conpletely. This only needs
time, and our neiglibors to let it alone
and not interfere vith its ravages; but
it seems to be especially fond of the
blue plun, next the common red cherry
tree. I hear in some sections of coun-
try that a similar knot is appearing
on the apple tree, but we cannot vouch
for the truth of this statemient. We
will wait for a further development of
this.

The insect (and an insect it is) which
causes the Black Knot makes its ap-
pearance in June. If you should
examine the limb affected closely, you
will find a small puncture which bas
the effect of poisoning the bark; and
around this puncture, this substance
begins to grow, and continues until the
egg deposited there hatches and begins
to live on this growth. When this
grub becomes nearly full grown, this
ceases to spread, dries up and turns
black, hence the tern Black Knot.
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This knot should be removed immedi-
ately on being found. If it should
make its appearance on a part of the
tree you would not like to take off, cut
the knot closely, and cover the wound
with wax, the tree will sustain no seri-
ous injury. There is no need of burn-
ing the affected part when renoved, if
the insect lias not arrived at its chry-
salis stage; if it has, be sure and des-
troy the knot. When you find the
knot turning black on the tree, cnt it
open, and you will find these grubs in
full blast. If we would conquer this
pest, every man must set to its des-
truction and not leave a single insect,
as one insect on wings can produce
hundreds of knots.

Yours respectfully,
W. C. WEBSTER.

Stoney Creek, Ont.

Will Mr. Webster please send a
specimen of the insect that makes the

puincture and lays the egg, which, in
his opinion, causes the Black Knot, to
the Editor, or to Mr. W. Saunders,
London, as soon as they appear next
season. By so doing lie will contrioute
largely to the settlement of a mucih
vexed question.

CERTAIN ROSES, AS I FIND THEM.

MI. EDIToR,-I purpose, in response
to your invitation, to send you a series
of short papers or notes on flowers and
their culture, most suitable varieties to
grow, etc. And I wish to state to the
readers of the Horticulturist once a-d
for ail, that any opinions I may ad-
vance will be based on my own practi-
cal experience alone, and although my
opinions may not always coincide with
those of others as regards certain plants
or varieties, I wish at the outset to im-
pres'- the idea that I ara only stating

things as . have foundi them in mîy
purely amateur experience.

I will devote this paper, and perhaps
the following one, to roses best suited
to the amateur, or those who grow roses
for pleasure alone.

The greatest number of roses suit-
able for this that should be the greatest
cheas of rose growers, is to be found
among the hybrid perpetuals, and
aiong these i ould perhaps give the
very first place to that grand red rose,

A LFR En COLOM B.
It seemns to have more good points
than anv otier rose of its class;
it is moderately hardy, very large,
of )erlect form and coloi, is very fra-
grant, and a good anîd fairly constant
bloomer. Marie Bauman, another
beautiful red rose, very nearly resem-
bles Alfred Colomb in form, color, and
fragrance ; but it is not so desirable
because it is not as good a grower, and
appears to be quite tender, mine hav-
ing died ou t altogether. Marie Lady,
a very fine red rose, also somewhat re-
sembles Alfred Colnomb, but the color
is not quite a.s good, nor do0 I thiik
that it is as constant a bloomer. There
is no otier among the red roses so con-
stant in blooning perhaps as

GENERAL WASHINGTON,

and it is worthy of a place on this
account, althougli it lias many grave
defects, the worst one being that
so many of the flovers are misshapen
or mutilated. The flowers being so
very double they are often torn to
pieces in opening ; it is void of scent ;
the shape is rather too fat even when
perfect, and the color is somewhat vari-
able. sometimes (inii unfavorable condi-
tions of weather) being a deep, dull
pink, while under more favorable con-
ditions it is a most beautiful briglit
red. It is also a dwarf grower; but
in spite of its many defects it is worth
growing on account of its constant
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blooming qualities alone, and although
not nearly so good a rose as Marie Bau-
man or Marie Rady, yet it should be
grown in collections where they miiight
be left out, as it fills a place by itself,
while the place of the others named
can be so well filled by Alfred Colomb.
Of course in even a small collection of
roses it would not do to leave out the
well known oli favorite.

GENARAL JACQUEMINOT.

Although by no means a perfect
rose, it has inucli to coimuend it. It
is hardy, a good grower, of a very
good bright red color. and it knows
so well hov to imake the best of itself,
bearing its flowers so gaily on its tail
shoots above all the rest of the roses, 1
that really at a little distance it looks
the finest rose in the garden. Fisher
lolrres is, however, a rose of more

perfect forni, and is apparently equal
and similar to General Jacq1 uein>ot iii
all other respects.

If I were forced to inake a siîall
selection of piiik or rose-colored rose;
I think 1 would choose Li France,
Paul Nevron, and Marquise (le Castel-
lane.

LA FRANVE

has becone such an establislhed fa-
vorite that it could not he left out-
the garden would seem imperfect
without it. It is large, a mnost
constant blooi er, higrhlv and sweetly
sce.ated, and of a beautiful clear color ;
and its form. althougli not si) perfect
and compact as iost outloor roses, I
think could not le improved upon,
being a sort of a regular irregularity
(if I can use sucb an expression). thus
in this matter filling!e a place entirely
by itself. Its worst defect is that in
hot and dry weatler many of the buds
fail to open. It is also rather tender
for outdoor culture, but Vet it cari be
very successfully grown by protecting
the bushes somewhat in the winter.

As a rose for the conservatory I have
found it to be almost unequalled.

PAUL NEYEON's

olle grand point is its great size. It
is without doulbt the largest rose that
we can grow in this country. In
foimn, fullness, fragrance, purity of
color and hardiness it is a fair medium.
No collection, however small, should
be without this great rose.

MARQUISE DE CASTELLANE,
the other rose nentioned, fills a
place by itself. There is some-
thing cactus-like about the flowers,
whiclh is seen in no otier rose. It is
of a deep bright rose color, and the
petals are clearly eut and somewhat
pointed. and stand up stiffly like the

letals of a cactus or water lily. It is
ilunique and beautiful, and although
sedntlss, is a particularly val iable rose.
Francois Michelon I have found to be
a very valuable rose. and although not
filling a particular place, the saine as
the others named, is nearly as beauti-
fui. and bas a greater nuimher of fairly
good points than cither of therm. It is
well worthy of at trial.

I have not found Baroness Roths-
chili as valuable a rose as it is gener-
ally represented to he. It seems to be
unsuited to our clinate. The flower
(not the bush) is altogether ton delicate
for our harsh winds and scorcling sun.

In white roses 1 have found

.uADAM NOMAN

to> be hv far the best. It fact it
is tle onily really wchite perpetual
blooming .utdoor rose that I have as
vet foind. It is. I believe. a hybrid
noisette. Tlie only defects it has are
that it. is ratier a poor grower, and thiat
it is soiewhat t4nder, but in other
respects it is perfection itself. It is of
most perfect formx, very full. amd a inost
constant bloomer. With me it is t&,
par excdence of wlhite roses.
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I would here like t- -arn all ùinocent
would-be rosarians to be on their guard
as to how mucli they should believe, the
descriptions given of (to theni) untried
roses. Here is an example, and,
aniong others, one to which I fell a
victim myself. This that I am about
to quote, I have scen in nany descrip-
tive catalogues of rosei " Perfection
des Blanches, pure snowy vWhite, free
bloomer, flowers large and very fra- 1
grant." Is there not mn this descrip-
tion everything that is desi-able in a
rose (?) I had never met with this
particular rose, and when I first read
of it I sent for a couple of plants at
once, and nursed and petted them for
two years. They grew finely and at last
I coaxed thei into bloon, and I then
found that the color was anything but
pure and snoyl, being really a sort of
a conbination of bad yellow and nmuddy
pink. 'Tie flowers only opened at rare
epochs (most of the buds never did
open), and the flowers were no larg(r
than dandelions and not nearly so we.1
formed. As to being fragrant, I cain-
not tell much about it, as after 1 had
once seen the flowers I was so disgusted
that I didn't pry into thinîgs any fur-
ther, but took it for granted this was a
sell the saine ais some of the rest.
This, however, many be a good rose iii
some other very remnote part of the
viorld, but it cannot be too seve-elv sat
upon here. I merely mention this cir-
cumstance, however, as a wvariinmg t
others not to believe quite all they iay
see in prit about roses.

The next best rose to Madai Nonian
that I have tried, aud which is called
white, is

ELIZA BoELLE.

It is somewhat similar to Madam
Noman, but is not nearly so pure
in color. I have not grown the
white Baroness, but I have seen it. It
is not quite white. and I think will
not prove itself as valuable a rose as

Madam Noman, althougli it is a better
grower. And now T must end this
somewhat protracted paper by briefly
nentioning that anong the very dark

roses the old Louis Van Houtte should
still be accorded the very front place.
It is certainly soniewhat tender, and is
scarcely as large as Jean Liabaud,
another fine dark rose, but it is much
purer in its coloring. ,I will. lowever,
discuss the dark roses more fully
a.nother time.

FREDERICK MITCHELL.
Innuerkip, Feb. 23rd, 1SS5.

SPIR.EA ASTILBOIDES.

'Tie genus Spirea is ai extensive

one, and furnishes many species, both
slrubbv and herbaceous. Among the
latter class are several whieh are al-
most indispensable to every collection
of hardy plants for the herbaceous bor-
der. The above species is of recent
introduction, and bas the indorsement
(if the leading horticultural societies of
the Old World. We have not seen it
in flower, but from the illustration and
the kindly mention of it by foreign
journals, we are of the opinion that it
is a decided acquisition. The Garden
says of it: "So seldom does a Spiroa
occur among the multitudinous new
plants that appear every year, that this
one is of special interest, especially as
it belongs to the iruinus, or Goat's
Beard scction, and is said to be hardy.
.. t flowering time the branches are fur-
nisbed witl myrids of white blossoms
iii plumy clusters, as shown in the an-
nexed illustration. It may be forced
into flower as earli as March; hence it
is an invaluable plant for pot culture
for coniservatories. It has been intro-
duced by Mr. Bull, of Chelsea(England),
fromn whose new plant catalogue the
accomnpanying wood-cut is taken. It has
been certificated, both 1ly the Royal
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SPIR.iA ASTILBOTDES.

j

Horticultural and Royal Botanic Socie-
tics, and wherever it has been exhibited
it has been much admired. It will

doubtless prove to be a plant of the
easiest culture, both in pots and in the
open ground."-Ladie' Floral Cannet.
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BEGONIA SCEPTRUM.

BEGONIA 80EPTRUl.

Among the new plants of recent iii-
troduction, we notice the Begoniia Scep-
trum, a very handsoie and distinct

species, a native of Brazil. Its leaves
are obliquely ovate in outline, deeply
lobed on one side, the lobes oblong ob-
tuse, the veins sunk, and the raised
spaces between marked with large si-
very blotches, and numerous sinaller
dots of silvery gray. The leaf stalks
are red, this color passing up the ribs
of the under surface.

This species is a desirable addition to
our list of ornamneintal plants for the
conservatory. The popularity the
tuberous-rooted species lias juitly at-

tained. has had a teiidency to detract
froin the ounrnmentail-leaved i sorts, al-
though they occupy entirely different
grounds. We arc quite apt to neglect
the old in our chase for the new; this
has heen particularly so in regard to
the Begonia. We iow rarely see a
good collection of the old Rex section,
notwithstanding the plant possesses far
more of intere-st than many of those
IwW extensivelv eultivated for the sake
of t.heir flowers. There is. or at least
should be, room for all. and we trust
the Begonia Sceptrium will have a ten-
(lene to encourage the more general
cultivation of all the species of this
truly beautiful class of plants.-Ladies'
Floral Calin-iet.

:95
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MY TREASURES.
Homely and humble, these my cottage rooms;

No fine upholstery or gilded walls,
No woven threads from Pexsia's costly looms,

No fair, arched entrance Into stately halls;

No marble Clytte, with its frozen veins.
AU bloodless, wandering over snowy breast;

But, one sweet Cupid, touched with richer stains
Of rosy life on lip and cheek and crest;

With slining cutirls whose spirals catch the gle:
Of every sunbeam-this iny kingly boy,

And iny one window, wisely made for show
Of greenest foliage-these insure me joy.

And yet another-look thc vista througn-
See yonder, with the red upon his cheek,

And sleeping laugliter in his eyes of blue.
And streugth that dreamns no honest effort wcak.

The sturdy keeper of thiis garnered bliss,
Who lives for those he loves, vho inade this wilil

A garden spot, well paid by wifely kiss,
Or the sweet ehatter of a happy child.

He made ny cottage window, framed in vines.
Where gladness K:auglhs in every lusty lear,

Where Fuchsias hang their bells, and Pansies shine.
Like violet eyes touched with sone tender grief.

Here blooms the Rose, and there the spicy Pink,
ere lifts the Calla, grand and pure aud fair,

And bere sit I, to rend or vork or think,
Or twine bright flowers in baby's golden hair.

Call me not poor, such treasure-trove is mine 1
With flowers and fruits in loving likeness bient;

My child, my busband and my household shriue,
The wealth of boundless love and sweet content.

MARY A. DENISoN.
Vick'sMagaine, February.

CELRuy.--The B. N. Y. has tried every
kind of celery and it prefers for alate kind
the Golden Heartwell. It is a half-dwarf,
healthy and hardy. It is a good keeper
and the quality is erzellent. It gives
more tender stalks to a plant than any
other variety we know of.

MAD. SALLEn.oI GERANIUM.-ThiS new
geranium is a good addition to our varie-
gated-leafed kinds. It was sent out by
that fertile geranium riser, Mous. Lem-
oine of France. It is a perfect gem for
summer bedding, enduring well the bright
sun, which cannot be said of anv of the
other silver-leafed sorts. Growing only
about six inches higli, and about the sime
across. As an edge plant, it should be
used in the flower garlen. Some of the
dark, bright-colored leafed alternantheras
will make suitable plants for contrasting
with the variegated foliage of this gera-

nium. It has one advantage over ail other
beautiful-leafed geraniums, being easily
propagated from cuttings.-Country Gen-
tleman.

BEECH TREES AND BEECH-NUTS.--The.
Beech is one of the most valuable and cele-
brated trees indigenous to the Northern
Hemisphere. It is true that the Ameri-
can Beecli has not been so widely cele-
brated in story and song as its European
namesake, still, it is in no way inferior,
or less wnrthy of all the praise that has
been bestowed in centuries past upon its
near relative of the old world. Our Am-
erican Beech (Fagus ferruginea), as found
in nearly all of our Northern forests, is a
noble tree with an exceedingly graceful
habit ; for while the main branches are
very strong and sturdy, they are always
furnished with an abundance of small
branchlets, that give to the tree a graceiul
outline, no matter how large or old the
specinens may be. The bark of the tree
is also somewhat peculiar, it being smooth,
with no cracks, fissures, or corrugations,
to lold dust or afford lodgement for
inosses and lichens. The stem of a beech
tree is a solid, firm and smooth colnmu,
almost as rigid as marble, and far more
valuable than stone. This smoothness of
bark extends to the minutest twigs, and
even the buds in winter ; and the expanded
leaves in summer are smooth and glossy.
To call the beech a " clean tre" is but
faint praise ; for, in addition to its neatness
in appearance, it is peculiary free from
insect enemies and is seldom injured by
these pests. Even the dead-trees are
not very attractive to the wood des-
troyers of the insect kingdom. The beech
is also a very hardy tree, thriving in very
cold regions far to the northward, and its
flexible and tougli branches -withstand
high winds well, when planted in exposed
situations. It will also thrive in very thin
soils, rocky or otherwise, the roots keep-
ing near the surface, and are so numerous
that they will penetrate the smallest inter-
stices among the rocks, and seek every
spot where nutriment can be found. Any
one who lias had experience in clearing a
beecli forest will bear me out in saying
tiat beecli roots will fully occupy al the
land within their reach.-A. S. 'lmER in
American. Agriculturistfor March..
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SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order refilled gratio. I have sold vegetable and flowerseed to over a mill on farmers and gardenera In theUnited States, perhaps some are your neigiborrs if so askthem whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas I-enshall of- .- Trry,Kansas,writes me : "For 26 years I havedewlt withyou. i havelived in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Kau-sas, and no matter what tie soit or clImate, the resultwas always the saàmf. to wit:-religiousaly honestand good." This is the kind of seed I rase nud sel]. Theflubbard and Marblehead Suash, MarbleheadCorn, Marblehead Cabbages,lohio Potato, FelipseBeet, are some of the vegetables of which i wvas the origina in-troducer. A Fair with $500 In premiums. See my catalogue,free to all.

&MES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mass

IMPORTANT TO

FRUIT GROWERS•
It is of the greatest importance to those who are

planting Fruits of any kind to get them true to name,
and to get their Trees and Plants in good order; and
the surest way to du this le to get them direct fron
the grower. Trees bouglt from travelling agents who
represent no responsible Nursery are liable to turn
out very unsatisfactory; and sometimes agents who
du represent respousible Nurseries carry the right of
substituting so far that the result is not nuch better.
During the last three or four years I have discontinued
the agency business altogether, excepting that I sup-
ply a few local agents to sell in their own immediate
neighborhood, and farmers and others who club together. And I find that in thus dehling directly with
plantera, I give themu much better satisfaction; be-
sides, I can supply them cheaper as I have no agents
to pay. I have sent out many thousand Plants and
Vines by mail, which have given general satisfaction,besides many more by express to all parts of the Pro-
vinces ; and I take this method of thanking the muany
patrons I have who are readers of the Horticuturist
for their lberal support in the past, and of soliciting
further favors.

I am the only propagator of the Niagara Grape for
the Company in Canada, and all of my cistomers will
be supplied with Vines of my own growing, Free of
Duly ; and plantera can judge for themselves whetherit would be better to buy from me or from agents wbo
are working for parties in the States.

The Vines cani not be got withont restriction from
any one for less than $2 each; and I will mail theum
to any part of Ontario or Quebec, and guarantee theu
to corne in good order for that. I wifl also give spe-
cial rates to any one wanting to plant large quantities
lu vimeyards (and will take all but 10 per cent. of pay
in proceeds of the fruit) on application.

My Catalogue and Price Liai for the Spring
of 1885 is now ready, and will be mailed free to ail ap-
plicants.

Parties intending to plant largely are invited to
aend in their lista, and I will give special rates for
large orders. Neighbors clubbing together and buy-
ing by the 100 or 1,000 will get Lowest Raies.
Order Early to Secure the Best Stock.
Speeal Offen wilI be made froin time to time

in the Horticulturist. Below is one.
For $3 I will mail, and guarantee to come in good

order, one each of the following-
The best 5 varieties of White Grapes, good 2 yearsold Vines, Niagara, Jessica, Prentiss, Pock-

lington, DuohS.
And to those sending the first 10 orders for the

above I will add 1 Lady Washington and 1Jefferson Vine.
Address:

DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,
ST. CATFIARINES, ONT.

r PopULITRY DE.Cron
.ITI SfoyBrook 'l

NEW FRUITS IN VARIETY.
grawberriea, Raapberries, Blackberriem.

Dewberriez, lYniberries and Currangs.
Ntagar, Zessica, and other Grape Vines.
Peach, Pear and Plum Trees.

Send for my new Illustrated Catalogue FREE to all.

A. G. RULL,
CENTRAL FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

$5.OO FOR 35c
A Volume of Uniuersal Reference.

THB R. M. a CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDTA.
This Cyclopedia lS a new and valualde book for pop-ular use, compiled by competent editors, after con-

sultation of the best authorities, printed from new,
large, clear type, and handsomely bound in leatherette
mu imitation of crocodile skin. It contains information
on every conceivable subject, and its reliability hasbeen assured by the most careful preparation. It is of
the greatest use in answerng the 10,000 questions that
eonstantly arise in regard to dates, places, persons,Incidents, statisties, etc., etc,

Complete in one volume. Finely illustrated.
We want agents and canvassers, and in order that

you may have a copy to exhibit and canvass witk, weuake this SPECIAL OFFER. To any one
who will agree to show this book to their friende andssist us in making sales, we will, upon receipt of 35one-cent stamps, to prepay postage expense, packing,
etc., forward one copy by return of mail,

CALL PUBLISHING CO., CHicAuo, lL.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
SPECIAL OFFER No. 2-Of Plants by Mail

for $5. I will mail 1 good two-year old Vine of
each of the following 8 varieties of Red Grapes:
Brighton, Vergenes, Jefferson, LadyWashington; Delaware, Agawam,
indley, and Salem.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 3-For $5 T will mail1 dozen each of the 5 best varieties of Red Rasp-berries : Marlboro', Hansel, Niagara,
Cuthbert, and Turner.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 4-For $5 I will mail1 dozen each of any 8 different varieties of Straw-berries selected from my Catalogue.
Plants guaranteed to come in good order.

Address: A. M. SMITH,
DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.



SILALL ]rR.rTIT rPLA]SToTs.
RASPDEURFES-Tylers, Souhegan, Doolittie, Gregg, Cuthbert, Highland Hardy, Thwack, Clarke,Turner, &c. STRAWBE RURIES-Manchester, Jas. Vick, Crescents, Sharpless, Wilsons and other kinds

worth growing. GRAPE VINES-All varieties now regarded valuable. Russian Mulberry, Hardy
Catalpa, Lombardy, Poplar and other stock. Send for a fret price-îlt to

E. D. SMITH, Winona.

CURRANT A=lT euFAV EAD.l IN H
QUARTEES. fW » a

rsUIT ANS TREES. LOW TO DEALERS AND PLANTERS. EVERTTRINO FIRSTUCLASS. FREE ATALOGUES. OEO. S. JOSSELYl. FEDONIA. N. y.

.FR ITiTCUL7TURES.00t"stl
For 185 Is a ricbly Illustratedi bort hut carRy snd lais rea lies Sosiepu und lre
anti ently printed book of' ben cari) and te hisek R , j i 1 tuesat sud

papa T , su -lt 1 Taylor, test onrlY sud lte BiseL terries3 010 rua -Clati tisenal cuvr tui low W 1est cari> and Carry, tc f ati straserri«. Two planta
grow allikinds cf frtuits gise. P relir leca of al rrranhs iorût ut tus priees et
bonest descriptions and fair Sent hy mi fur OLOS, t3 Zprs foc 01.50,
'ese cf ail wurtby varteties, or haifthttc unher uteaeh vacietyby niait ftJS.00. Noveltold and new, of Smai Frits, Fruit ant Not Torepn -nent- Colieti, cooailting cf the et cea omall Fruits: no. Ilthe largea tand best stok ln the United States (Jontains alueSI1.0,byal toc $10.00t Ne. 2,value.0, by mailInstructions for plastic;r prung, sud ebtn8. fruit tor $5.0. Fuit description f aIl . i'ae froc. A bo"utif' l

tssaiisdaeeviifaina Talo, b e lt colo and ltes, eurtb the cot of the couren s lrtlt, eiye rent rlyetin, maie, Iest of ay stra cf tbie abeor cpl
patios are figure!, enablicg s novice ta determico at s gisn leeions. I ship to aIl partsoofthe country, Serth, outh, East,te oins te eider. Proe. sihs aix coloru plates, le sent; anti West, by mait ad exis, uith perfect srety. Bisek
without plates, E onts. Priee-lista tree. aapbsriiaa ast Fsc ipotite.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, New Jersey.

ASENTS wanted for the History of Christianity,à iE T by A bbott. A grand chance. A $4
book at the popular price of 1 75. Liberal terms.
lTe relIgious papers mention it as one of the few grea
religious works of the world. Greater success never
known by Agents. Terms free. STINSON & Co.,
Publishers, Portland, Maine..

WOODRUFF RED GRAE
This very large and handsome red grape is now

offered for sale for the frst time without restrictions.
A seedling of Concord perfectly hardy, early an 1 ex-
ceedingly profitable. Stc limited. Parties wishing
elther to propagate or plant for fruit should apply at
once to

EVART H. SCOTT,
Ann Arbor, Mlch.

PAICE, 1 YEAR, -
" 2 YEARS, -

$1 00 EACH.
1 50 "

Special Discount to the!Trade.

Raspberry Marlbore; circuars gw.
au yGooeberry,Industry, i.,and pripc

Grapo Nia ra, toge vth a
colord plat. of the berryfree.

ELLWANGU & DAR,
t. Hp Nrie. eheter, N.

For BRANDYWINE, NAOMI,
CLARK, OR AMAZON

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
OR.

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
TRUE TO NAME, ADDRss

L. WOOLVERTON,
a RIMSBY, ONT.

RA PE VINE S k°nds Nuse
established 28 yrs. Delaware, Concord, lady,
Empire State, Niigara, Vergennes, Hayes,

Early Victor, and ail the best new anîd old varieties.
Splendid stock. Prices low. Catalogues PREE.

GEOb. W. CAMPBELKL, Dielware, O.

Send Stampa for Our Illustrated and
Descriptive Catalogues. They contain
full and accurate Information about
alithe 014and Newr Fis fs , s,Rooes,
etc., wlth cultural dlretlonsa ad ar
the moot com1plet.ý publIehed. No, ]te

Fruita,10c. No. 2, Ornamental Trees, etc., 15
No. 3, Smau truin. No. 4, Wholesale NO. 5

ELLWANGEBR & BAR ,Mt. dope Nmerles4. ._ chter i .



NORTREUN GROWN TlEES,
PORT ElGIN NURSERIES.

lfruit sud OrnsumenutlTrots, Grs
Vian sui %nma Frotts lir sat getiy
reduced raeS.

Send for catalogue. .

Box 55, Port Elgin P. O., County Bruce, Ont.

THE NEW STRAWBERRY, oe uDsrpseredCtlge eu

BRUC 0

"CORNELIA,"
Latet Market Berry Orown, matfar as Teated,.

ALL CR0WERS 8110ULb TRY iT.

I MAKE A SPECIALTY EEDS
SEN DING PLANTS BV MAIL, te caaue for

and guarante them to aive u good condition. E t

Foll thf Frval able ltur l 
odireto 

, cost 1nn

The followng testimonial from Wm. r crpte d alg eu

Saunders, President of the F. G. A. ofad Plants.wl

rmae toulpi c ap te c uver pstge<

Ontro, will show that my way f pack-Ont.
inig la very successful. withoot applIcation.

Lowo, Jans. 8th, 1885. PTRHNESN&0.

Dea Mr. E Aibr -PCAT FSE D
Tiepntsicbyoptu ormGntefu eNT 35 &AL Our orfl atfl for lm,' Yofk

Octohr it, consisaing o! Strawbries, Itespherries
u rnts an ooeberret te hesen o tio Oeiu

reaehed thi dade tination in god erder lu a ette

Teeied - [ro m un . fTemns th Srintendn.t hreclrdpaeadebaigeeyhn

of this Department, he says under'date oF Dec. A rd

sotots jushow b a conei Ia ha pfl iet- PaldunrcLtofsANast S.oe ooe(

1884:-" The planta yen sent me reached nme hy lait
maisl Tey arved in excelent condition, te youn

Stre groond. anS shall expet li n due time good re-

ti ls pks well for yhour good sudth r et p a g

tea sairend ordestrate n epd orea btioe. a

1884:~~~o -I Thr plagt Yeu ged Fe weehe me rd n

mide aTedn arey f exellented onptn thr on Pr emiles inct nd t ariryie co tine g unth en

and th sruseqraen sbect de tie e pr o

TWII formation s n fai publshe andd wild bee mattedg

tire nait a itndn purchairer.oical.liat

mileti, InludingNaO.A.BRU rEd 0..Hamiltonontint.

Wl! SEEDS..ti

Tours very truly,Ih

Send for iluOstrauted Oatalogue u toutatcatalogE Qk
Addre5ss- oMderin¶it. n côntamnou Ustaions,prcu,

FuIfValuaptble and directions onrjýtin i
We a. nd renSees nPt, utl be

AUKOPA, ONT. IL I ERN & Go. C.



SPECIAL OFFER.
Arrangements have been made with Mr. W. H. Eckhardt, of St. Catharines,

Agent for Heintzman's celebrated Pianos, whereby I am able to make the fol-

lowing offers, namely :

1.-To any one sending to the Editor, at any time between the first day of
Marci, 1885, and tt first day of March, 188.6, the names of twelve

hundred and fifty NEwV subscribers to the Canadian Ilortict urst, and
twelve lundred and fifty dollars, I will send one of Heintzman & Co.'s
New Square Pianos in Ebony Case, the catalogue price of which is four

hundred and fifty dollars.

II.-Or if an Upright Piano is preferred, a new instrument from the same

establishment, in ebony case, will be sent to any one sending me, between

the above-named dates, the naines of thirteen hundred NEw subscribers,
and thirteen hundred dollars.

III.-Or if a Square Piano in rosewood ease is preferred, the same quality of
instrument will be sent to any one who will send me, within the same
dates, the names of fourteen hundred and twenty-five NEW subscribers,
and fourteen hundred and twenty-five dollars. The catalogue price of
instrument in rosewood case is five hundred dollars.

IV,.-Mr. Eckhardt is also Agent for the Genuine Bell Organs, which have

obtained sucli a deservedly high place in public estimation ; and I am
enabied to offer one of these Grand Organs, new, with ten stops, two

couplers, complete in every particular, to any one sending me, between
the above-nentioned dates, the niames of three hundred and ninety NEW

subscribers and three hundred and ninety dollars. The price of this

Organ is one hundred and ninety-five dollars.

V.--Or I will send a New Organ, Columbia case, eleven stops, two couplers,

Grand Organî, the catalogue price of which is two hundred and forty-five
dollars, to any person who nay send to nie, within the above-namîed dates,
the names of four hundred and ninety NEW subscribers. and four hundred
and ninety dollars.

VI. -Mr. Eckhardt is also Agent for the Raymond Sewing Machine, and enables

me to say that I will send a new high-armned -Raymond sewing Machine,
with autoînatic bobbin-winder, the price of which is fifty dollars, to any

one who sends to me, within the above-mentioned dates, the naines of one
hundred and fifty NEW subscribers, and one hundred and fifty dollars.

These naines may be sent to me from time to tinte as they are obtained,

together with the subscription money, and will be credited to the person sending

them. The subscribers will receive the Canadian Horticulturist for one year, and

the plant distribuition to which all subscribers are entitled, and the Report of the

Fruit Growers' Association.

D. W. BEADLE, Editor,
St. Catharine, Ont.

1 t



èALL KINDS
OF

SMALL FRUITS.
What to plant, how to SET OUT, CULTIVATE and PROTEOT,

and what soils are suitable, may be learnt from my •

Free Descriptive Catalogue for Spring of '85.
(SEND POST CARD FOR IT.)

CENTENNIAL, OHIO. HANSELL AND MARLBORO' NASPBERRIES,
Cornelia Strawberry, Niagara Grape, and other Choice Sorts,

NEW AND OILD.
corc EPLANeT8-

(No Large Fruit Trees or Ornamentals for Sale.)

IJOW FPEIOSs.

T. Ci ROBINSON,
Drawer 465, Owen Sound, Ontarlo.

TZE~ i
tandian oRticuturi4t,

PUBISD BY THE

Fruit Growers' Association of Ont
ADVERTISING RATES.

One column, one year..............$22 50
"i "i six months .......... 15 00
"d "i three months ........ 9 50"1 "4 two monthe .. .. .... .. 7 00
"i "i one month . . - ........ 400

Half column one year ............. 14 00
six months ........... 9 00
three months ......... 7 00
two months .......... 5 00
one month............ 300

Quarter column, one year ..... . .. 7 50"i "d six months ........ 5 75
three months . . . . 3 75
twoumonths........ 3 00

" c" one month ...... 2 00
One-eghth column, one year. . .-. . . . 5 00

" " 4 six monthe .... 3 00
-" " three months .. 2 00
"o "g two monthe 1 00" " one m.nth. O. 0 75

»W No advertisement inuerted at lesm rate
than one-eighth of a column, and no devis.
tien whatever from these prices.

ADVERTISÈRS
Can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
Advertising in Ameri-
can Papers by address-
ing Geo. P. Rowell &
Co's Newspaper Ad-
vertising Buread, io
Spruce St., N.Y.
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